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both lines. Through tickets, by the 
America are sold : First cabin, outside 
rooms, $125 ; do., inside rooms: $100 ; 
second ci bin, $955 steerage J$35. The 
following are the rates by the Golden 
Age ; First cabin, outside rooms, $210 ; 
do., inside rooms, $157:25 ; second cabin, 
$80 ; steerage, $45:75.

Samne! P. Barker died suddenly of 
heart disease, at the Lick House, at half
past one p. m., to-day. He was postmas
ter under President Lincoln until the ap
pointment of Mr. Perkins.

Gold in New York yesterday, the 
13th instant, is reported by private dis
patches, lo have sold at 124£, tho’ fluct
uating. Sterling Exchange, best bankers’ 
bill®. 108J. Legal Tenders to-day a 
shade firmer. Brokers buying at 764 and 
selling at 77.

Special Dispatch to the ” Colonist.”
EASTERN NEW S.

Boston, March 14—Jared Sparks, the his
torian aotl ex-President of Harvard College, 
died at Cambridge this morning of pneu
monia.

New York, March 14—Senor Mackenna, 
Chilean Agent, and Steven Chinca, Chilean 
Consul, charged with attempted violation of 
the neutrality laws, were held to bail to-day 
in the sum ol $50,000 each in the ü. S. 
Circuit Court.

________________________________w
T O MB EDITOR Of-THE BRITISH COLONIST :

■‘—Sir,—I cannot help- thinking that the Go
vernment would have acted judiciously had 
they placed on the estimates a few thousand 
dollars for the further exploration of the 
British possessions in this part of the world, ‘us.
One would naturally infer that even the Latest advices from Liverpool say the
?:aZZDo\ tt^ny.tihey ïoMdK °f RaSSeil >

carried out the motto “ If at once you don’t '
succeed, try, try, again.’’ And if it is not rm,. _ ..
too late lo take the matter into considéra- n iIle Fenian Excitement.
‘ion. I would beg to suggest that it be done Chicago, March 12—The most extrav- 
at once as the proper season of the year is affan£ reports continue to prevail as to the 
close upon us for prospecting. extedt of Fenian preparations for an

It cannot be denied that we have a fine attack on Canadian soil Gen Sweenev
“r i?X7c"oXT“.' te“tioS'»nd S'Y'8”1" mi"‘P

colony a seaboard of, I should think, consW ‘ d read7 *° m.°Te, with immense 
erably over two thousand miles including ^PP11®8 Stored at Burlington, Ogdensburg 
arms and inlets, very little of which has Pittsburg and Sandusky. These reports 
been minutely examined. however, are not seriously regarded in

It is true vessels have sailed along the Canada; they only occasion smiles on 
ter.hHanT«i„PnHhw 8°mebave circumnavlga- this side, at the expense of onr provincial

,tsrh.h„°Y ?c io chief »fanother; many others have not the ability the Canadian forces publishes a congratu- 
to classify the rock they have seen, others lat017 order on the loyal spirit manifested 
have not been inquisitive enough to notice ln £ 16 m answer to the call for volunteers, 
them, and none have given them the alien- and says ‘he Government will make pro- 
tion they should have done. vision for the protection of life and
aJatUT °r?-St’ a,rms aDd 1D,e,s Posent far property of the inhabitants of the Pro-

f.ta kY™a8‘t‘,bB Y"10*! “u,cfes otThe rocks, for instoce. or, bare all ol.ani 'J? temtory of » "eiSh-
and when those sought for are found can “° ^ Power for ‘he purpose of openly
readily be traced or followed inland ; ’ pro- organlzing these expeditions, 
visions, tools, eto., are easily transported and Chicago, March 13.—A Canadian 
communication open with the outside world, correspondent gives a plausible theory for
not waQtygoM0in7beetolkXuTalluvirrdde- (001“?’!'aSSertinfg, that ll is 
posits m the form of nuggets or dust, as it is > • > based on reaI sense of danger, bat
so difficult and expensive to separate. To managed so that opposition may be 
this objection I would state, that if you find s,*onced and the Confederation scheme
ôVan1^6 ,matr,îX y°n "ill find it in p'articles carried next month in Parliament. The The Panama and Australia Steamship 
wh.vh J t\8 , rterJar .gr®at®' Stance, and alarm being sounded so soon after the Line —New Grenada Gold Mines— 
•0 far as I am affie “J 7 *° dePend> meeting of the Governors in Montreal, is Srizvre of the Steamer Uncle Sax.
and reason, upon the Mature ofmthePgmund fgnlficaDt; Jt is believed that the whole gy the steamer Golden Age we have Cen- 
over which it has passed, whether it is smooth ubln^ 18 for PoI,‘icaI purposes, and is ‘ra'Ame»can dates to March 1st.
or rugged, steep or flat, hard or soft, and the hL0nr,y taking hoId of the public. If ,rJ.b®, Ba°ama Hemld **** ‘h® «“«meet en*

frrasJssAVlssx lbs SHSSHfï
Krs.«£K: ar “eir diff— “d -«f" irr:i=rr h“ =5-
«m, ID c»ot‘.«”»i”h «K”bjd?e°'“‘tH Cbio.oo.—Major Wvnkoop'. miasion to ATÏ’ !'"* >*<"««" Paoma and

«fcy.M"; ft the hostile Indiana hai pZd a”-,|2 LT'“ “ J“'

a» well as expected, but wby's'honld'wé nothavà ®"ccess* Set has succeeded in getting Three hundred persons, mostly Californians, 
half-a-dozen each places as Bi» R«n^ - thcm aI1 be,ow ‘be Arkansas river, and le,t Panama on February 13th for the New 
hoprf t. Sué! r«" ‘b™ chiefs and bead man Granada»»»
territory to contain them, and they are car- affreements to abide by the provisions of Pa»»®» hal been ennsiderably excited 
tainly not to be found unies, sought after* £he treaty of October last, putting an end ?Tver, q alleged of the steamer
Many who would go prospecting8 have not to al1 Indian troubles, and making travel Je“Ct 8 ^rhVveLÏSndvînlifKh 
he means at their disposal. I therefore across the plains safe p m s rv™, I r s ii* d iyAh#

think it would be wise on the part of the P’M.’S\ ^°"lpan?.|° J’ »•. Herman * Co.,
colony to send out as soon as possible two or Eastern News who loaded her with provisions, *e. Her
three parties of say six men in each party w 7 ^WS- .application for a clearance was denied. Sub-
two or three of whom should be experienced ^ Wa.?hixgton, March 10—The Senate sequently an armed force took possession of
miners having some knowledge of geology • Committee on the Pacific Railroad have by ?rdlr-? o Ve President ot the State ;
the others men who can work the vessels rePorted a Bill granting lands to the ”nnaf,b8J35 Wa.8 Felea8fd’ a|
whether canoe, boat or schooner, and speak Levenworth, Lawrence 6 St Gibson anfl tba'“stance of the U* 8. Consul, but placed

as M, a EEBuEiEF-

fern, sha e again stowed hi 
her hold on the outward trip, but will be 
carried in another vessel till it is needed. 
Three vessels inelnding the Great Eastern, 
will be provided with grappling appara-

I, %
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jpf ■ however, but went on, no doubt with
1 the intention of making a flank movement 

and capturing the whole rebel force, in the 
!: same way as the Irishman surrounded and
’• captured his six enemies; The manoeuvre, 

it would appear, did not succeed ; for we find 
Prim, after leaving the town, coming back to 
it. Another general, Zabala, has also been 
in pursuit of the rebels, but by some strange 
coincidence he and Prim resemble the two 
parallel lines that never touch each other. A 
dozen different accounts tell us of the close 

I approach of the two armies, of the certainty 
• of Prim being destroyed, but the collision 

never takes place, and the rebel force con
tinually evades annihilation. In one instance 
it appears a battle was nearly ocourting, but 

^ Prim ungenerously, as the correspondent of 
of the London papers has it, destroyed a 

bridge over which Zabala had to pass, and 
the fight did not come off. Zabala

c
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l House,
RPHY,) Irreconcilable—-Our 

Columbian is
contemporary the 

unneighborly. It invariably 
inserts a paragraph which it keeps in type 
for the express purpose, announcing the ar. 
nvaUfthe Enterprise last evening from 

ictoria without bringing any news worthy 
of notice.. It can find room at the same 
time for the splenetic concoctions of any 
illnatured “ Stumpite” who may seek to 
injure this place, without having the sense 
to perceive that the effect in,ended, namely!

to keep people away from, the colony” if 
it had any weight abroad, would be a pro. 
portionate injury to British Columbia- D»,
wh^htb° 8tereot,7Ped Phrase however to 
which we have alluded, it is a fact patent to
fh« «a,ifrVf,‘bat JourDal ‘bat two-thirds of 
the thunder to be found in its leader 
™'u“n8 18 fulminated to destroy if possible
of Vin'inril^0 ,»8 f°rged b>',be Jovean Press 
oLI. ih f .'i. Ifc„?88erts on one side of the 
£* ^ b% y,ctona Papers are destitute
of anything of interest to British Colum-
H»tnLaid T th? other finds necessary to 
devote leaders of a column and a half in 
length to the topics they disc

oneed. Comfortable Ac 
ons,

1
quorsj &c, was very

9 indignant at this, and even more so at having
I . “ lost the run ” of his opponent. “ While be 

was thus,” says the correspondent in question, 
i casting about for information, indulging in
I surmises, and grumbling at the disappear-

°f the bridge of Fuentedeueiia, word 
sent him next day by General O’Donnell that 
the rebels had passed that morning at five 
o’clock by Villalobos, in a different direction 
whereupon Zabala wrote to say that he 
preparing to follow them by railroad, sternly 
resolved not to rest until he had overtaken 

Up to the 7tb it does not appear that 
Zebala had destroyed any one, or anything 
—either rebels or bridges.” Then, again, 
another celebrated general, the Military 
Governor of Zamora was completely hood
winked by Prim. Just as the Military 
Governor and his army had got within fight- 
ipg distance of the rebels the latter retreated 

line of railway and disappeared in a log. 
I Such is the description of the great insurreo- 
I tion that is shaking Spain to its centre, 
l 8’**®6 birth to the most horrible rumors that 
1* the Court Physician has attempted te poison 

the Queen, and that General O’Donnell is 
plotting her abdication.

It is more gratifying, if not so amusing, to 
turn from the domestic broils of Spain to one 

: feature in her foreign policy—the abrogation 
of the slave trade. This abrogation, how* 
ever, the London Timet tells us was not a 

I spontaneous offering to liberty or humanity 
but a work of/necessity. The slave trade 

► bad ceased «° pay and Spain was only sus- 
timing a bad reputation without receiving 
any benefit. The African coast now, thanks 
to the vigilance of the English squadron is
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The Aurora Borealis Explained—Much 
has been said of late regarding the beauties 
of the Aurora Borealis. The Dalles people 
were one night last week treated to a fine 
view of the phenomenon, and the press of 
the Bay is exstasised over what has beet* 
seen in the same line at San Francisco. An 
editor in Illinois thus describes the origin of 
this celestial phenomenon : '« When molofy. 
gistic temperature of the horiaon is such ae
îh« h!m-'OI£e ,the 1™Pnrient indentation of 
the hemispheric analogy, the cohesion of the 
.bn°5*f. cnrbtstus becomes surcharged with
^,trma Vhl°.h are tbereb7 deprived of 
J'1. fi88ural disquisitions. This effected, • 

raptd change n produced in the thorambumpw 
tel of the gyaaticutie palerium, which 
a cocvolculor in the hexagonal antipathie» 
or the terrestrium aqua verueli. The clouds 
then become a mass of deodorumised specus 
® of sermoculae light, which can only be 

seen when it is visible."— Oregonian,
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